
  



Today’s Schedule 
 
7:30-7:55      Registration, Seat Selection, Breakfast, Browse & Shop 
 
8:00-8:10      Welcome, Announcements & Introduction of Regional Authors & Illustrators 
 
8:10-8:15      Illinois Reads Presentation 
 
8:15-8:35      Keynote Speaker-Peter H. Reynolds 
 
8:35-8:55      A Few of Our Favorites-Kathleen & Beth 
 
9:00-9:10      1st Table Chat (authors/illustrators stay at table) 
 
9:15-9:35     Keynote Speaker-Charlotte Jones Voiklis & Léna Roy 
 
9:40-9:50    (authors/illustrators move) 2nd Table Chat  
 
9:55-10:15      Break & Book Store Open 
 
10:20-10:40    Keynote Speaker-Linda Ragsdale 
 
10:45-10:55    (authors/illustrators move) 3rd Table Chat  
 
11:00-11:20    Keynote Speaker-Leslie Connor 
 
11:25-11:35    (authors/illustrators move) 4th Table Chat 
 
11:40-12:00    Keynote Speaker-Brian Selznick 
 
12:00      Closing Remarks, Raffle Winners, & Signings 

 
We would like to thank you for attending our 16th Annual Children’s Literature Breakfast.  At 
Anderson’s Books Inc., we appreciate and support the great literary and artistic talent in 
Illinois and the surrounding areas.  Many of the authors and illustrators you will meet today 
are available for school and library visits.  Our Illinois Author/Illustrator Guide provides 
contact information and steps to take in scheduling a visit.  The guide is available on our 
website and will be updated after our event this weekend.  Once you have scheduled an 
author/illustrator visit, please give us a call at 630-820-0089, and we will be happy to work 
with you to provide books and an order form for your visit.  Our expertise and experience in 
working with all of our local talent is 2nd to none.   
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A Few of Our Favorites 
 

Kathleen March-Downers Grove & Beth VanCurine-Naperville 
Children’s Department Managers  

 

Picture Books 
A Chip Off the Old Block by Jody Jensen Shaffer 

The Digger and the Flower by Joseph Kuefler 

Edie is Ever So Helpful by Sophy Henn 

Elmore by Holly Hobbie 

Princess Pulverizer by Nancy Krulik 

Kate, Who Tamed the Wind by Liz Garton Scanlon 

Love by Matt de la Peña 

Petra by Marianna Coppo 

The Rabbit Listened by Cory Doerrfeld 

Wordy Birdy by Tammi Sauer 

Informational 
Alabama Spitfire by Bethany Hegedus 

Bird Builds a Nest by Martin Jenkins 

Hidden Figures by Margot Lee Shetterly 

Mae Among the Stars by Roda Ahmed 

Martin Rising by Andrea Davis Pinkney 

Ordinary, Extraordinary Jane Austen by Deborah Hopkinson 

Novels 
Betty Before X by Ilyasah Shabazz 

The Book of Boy by Catherine Gilbert Murdock 

Ellie, Engineer by Jackson Pearce 

Escape From Aleppo by N.H. Senzai 

The Heart and Mind of Frances Pauley by April Stevens 

Hope in the Holler by Lisa Lewis Tyre 

The Journey of Little Charlie by Christopher Paul Curtis 

Just Like Jackie by Lindsey Stoddard 

The Lost Rainforest: Mez's Magic by Eliot Schrefer 

Love Sugar Magic by Anna Meriano 

The Ostrich and Other Lost Things by Beth Hautala 

Playing Atari with Saddam Hussein by Jennifer Roy 

A Problematic Paradox by Eliot Sappingfield 

The Problim Children by Natalie Lloyd 

Shadow Weaver by MarcyKate Connolly 

Snow Lane by Josie Angelini 

Stella Diaz Has Something to Say by Angela Dominguez 

Winterhouse by Ben Guterson 



 
Mock Newbery 2018 

 

And the winner is… 
      

     Refugee  
by Alan Gratz 

 
 

Honor Books (in winning order): 
 

1. The Perfect Score by Rob Buyea 
 

2. Orphan Island by Laurel Snyder 
 

3. The War I Finally Won by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley 
 

4. Wishtree by Katherine Applegate 
 

5. In the Shadow of the Sun by Anne O’Brien
 

Congratulations to all our Mock Newbery student readers.  Students at 
participating schools read over 2000 books!  Thank you to the 
educators, staff, and volunteers at our participating schools.  

 

 

 
 

www.andersonsbookshop.com 
 

123 W. Jefferson / Naperville, IL 60540 / 630-355-2665 / fax 630-355-3470 
sue.skells@andersonsbookshop.com 

5112 Main Street, Downers Grove, IL  60515  /  630-963-2665   / fax 630-963-2128 
kathleen.march@andersonsbookshop.com 

26 S. LaGrange Rd. / LaGrange, IL 60565 / 708-582-6353 / fax 708-693-4952 
jordan.arias@andersonsbookshop.com 

  



About ILLINOIS READS 
 

www.IllinoisReads.org 
  
Under the auspices of the Illinois Reading 
Council, Illinois Reads  is a yearly 
statewide project to promote reading for 
all Illinois citizens.  Beginning with read 
aloud books for babies, 6 books will be 
selected for each age band through adult 
readers.  A variety of topics and themes 
will be chosen for each age band.  The 
work of Illinois authors will be especially 
highlighted.  There will be a mix of hard 
covers and paperbacks, with several 
Spanish-language titles and Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math-
ematics (STEM) related books included.   
  
Working with the Illinois State Library, 
State Librarian, Jesse White, is the 
Honorary Chair.  Illinois Reads will focus 
on reading at home and in the classroom. 
Illinois Reads will also emphasize summer 
reading as a way to not only bring the 

family closer together, but also to combat 
what is known as “summer learning loss” 
in children. Residents from Rockford to 
Carbondale and from Quincy to Danville 
will be able to partake in Family Literacy 
Nights sponsored by their local IRC 
chapters.  
 
As part of Illinois Reads, which will 
culminate in a statewide celebration of 
literacy during Secretary White’s Family 
Reading Night in November, classrooms, 
public and school libraries, community 
groups, and community bookstores 
throughout the state will feature the titles 
of the books in the six separate age 
groupings.  Please watch the Illinois Reads 
website for more information or consider 
becoming an Illinois Reads Ambassador 
today!   

 
Illinois Reads Titles 2018 

 
Birth-4 
Cat Knit by Jacob Grant 
Go-Go Gorillas by Julia Durango 
Feathers and Hair, What Animals Wear by Jennifer Ward 
Raisin, the Littlest Cow by Miriam Busch, il Larry Day 
Baby Loves Thermodynamics! by Ruth Spiro 
Aberdeen by Stacey Previn 
 

K-2nd  
The Popcorn Astronauts: And Other Biteable Rhymes by Deborah 
Ruddell 
When Penny Met POTUS by Rachel Ruiz 
Everybody Sleeps (But Not Fred) by Josh Schneider 
Creepy Pair of Underwear! by Aaron Reynolds 
The Skin You Live In by Michael Tyler, il David Lee Csicsko 
The Golden Rule by Ilene Cooper 



3rd-5th 
Solving the Puzzle Under the Sea by Robert Burleigh 
Penelope March is Melting by Jeffrey Michael Ruby 
Red: The True Story of Red Riding Hood by Liesl Shurtliff 
Margaret and the Moon il Lucy Knisley 
Fresh-Picked Poetry: A Day at the Farmers’ Market by Michelle Schaub 
The Matchstick Castle by Keir Graff 
 

6th-8th 
Ethan Marcus Stands Up by Michele Weber Hurwitz 
YORK: The Shadow Cipher by Laura Ruby 
Edgeland by Jake Halpern and Peter Kujawinski 
The Thing About Luck by Cynthia Kadohata 
The Harlem Charade by Natasha Tarpley 
Sinking the Sultana by Sally M. Walker 
 

9th-12th 
Gracefully Grayson by Ami Polonsky 
Dividing Eden by Joelle Charbonneau 
Say No to the Bro by Kat Helgeson 
Other Broken Things by C. Desir 
Flip the Bird by Kym Brunner 
The Baseball Whisperer by Michael Tackett 
 

Adult 
The Mirror Thief by Martin Seay 
Lillian Boxfish Takes a Walk by Kathleen Rooney 
The Chicago Way by Michael Harvey 
Sisi: Empress on Her Own by Allison Pataki 
Church of Marvels by Leslie Parry 
Dirt is Good: The Advantage of Germs for Your Child’s Developing 
Immune System by Jack Gilbert, PhD & Rob Knight, PhD 
 
 

 

Save the date… 
 

Anderson's YA Conference & 
              Fandom Frenzy 

 

October 20th & 21st, 2018 
 
 



Our Featured Speakers 
 

 
Leslie Connor 

 
Leslie Connor is the author of several award-
winning books for children, including Waiting 
for Normal, winner of the ALA Schneider Family 
Book Award, All Rise for the Honorable Perry T. 
Cook, Crunch, Miss Bridie Chose a Shovel, and 
the young adult novels Dead on Town Line and 
The Things You Kiss Goodbye. She lives in the 
Connecticut woods with her family and three 
rescue dogs.  
 
Photo Credit: J. F. Connor 
 

 
 

Charlotte Jones Voiklis & Léna Roy 
 
Charlotte Jones Voiklis manages her late 
grandmother Madeleine L'Engle's literary 
business. She lived with her grandmother during 
college and graduate school, co-hosting dinner 
parties, helping answer readers' letters, and 
earning a Ph.D. in comparative literature. 
Charlotte has worked in academia and the 
nonprofit sector. She lives in New York City with 
her husband and two children. 

 
 
 
 
Léna Roy is a regional manager for Writopia Lab 
and the author of the young adult novel 
Edges (FSG, 2010). Her writing was featured in 
the collection Breakfast on Mars and 37 Other 
Delectable Essays: Your Favorite Authors Take a 
Stab at the Dreaded Essay Assignment. She lives 
in New York with her family. 
 

 
 
 



Linda Ragsdale 
 

Linda considers herself a voice for dragons–Peace 
Dragons! Award-winning picture book author, 
illustrator, and international speaker/teacher 
Ragsdale is on a mission to activate everyone’s innate 
and powerful peace skills of View, Voice, and Choice to 
calmly lead people through the more challenging parts 
of their lives with an inspired and productive outcome. 
Surviving the 2008 Mumbai terrorist attack with a 
physically devastating wound, her message of empathy 
and compassion validates choosing love over retaliation 
or resentment. Her work has led her around the world, 
empowering over 39,000 students to speak with a loving voice. In 
2017, the collection received multiple awards and garnered a 
nomination for the esteemed El–Hibri Peace Education Prize.  Words 
received a Gold medal from Living Now; How I Did It received a Picture 
Book gold medal from the Moonbeam Spirit group in the imagination 
category; the collection won the Children's Publication Award from 
the National Association of Multicultural Education. 
        Linda’s desire to teach peace to our youngest learners manifested 
when on an airplane ride into Nashville, a professor from a recently 
visited college shared Linda’s story with one of the owners of 
Flowerpot Press. After their first meeting, Flowerpot was in, and The 
Peace Dragon Tales collection took flight.  
        Her first two books released in the spring of 2016. A diagnosis 
of stage 3 breast cancer temporarily detoured her travels, but not her 
dedication to why teaching peace matters. Whether the terror comes 
from outside or within, Ragsdale believes peace offers a balanced 
journey through every challenging event. Peace teaches resilience 
and joy, and that’s a gift for every generation. 
        Her upcoming book, The Peace Dragon (Flowerpot Press, Fall 
2018) written while recovering from her ordeal in Mumbai, will 
release in conjunction with the tenth memorial of the attacks and a 
return to India for International Day of Peace celebrations. Spring 
2019 will follow with a book based on a story that touched her years 
ago and extends the idea of being a patient and a friend of a patient 
in Positively Purple, her first wordless picture book, which she will 
enjoy reading to school audiences!  
 
You can always connect with Linda via: 
www.thepeacedragon.com  
ThePeaceDragon/Facebook;   TalkNiceTuesday/Facebook;  Linda Ragsdale/Facebook 
Instagram: @Omanithepeacedragon @OminithePeaceDragon (Young at heart focus) 
@Ladyrags11  
lindarags@mac.com 
  



Peter H. Reynolds 
 

Peter H. Reynolds is a New York Times best-selling 
author and illustrator of many books for children 
including The Dot, Ish, and Happy Dreamer. His most 
recent title, The Word Collector, debuted on the New 
York Times Best Seller list. His books have been 
translated into over twenty-five languages around the 
globe and are celebrated worldwide. In 1996, he 
founded FableVision with his brother, Paul, as a social 
change agency to help create “stories that matter, 
stories that move”. He lives in Dedham, Massachusetts, 
with his family. Visit him online at peterhreynolds.com.  

      Photo Credit: Gretje Ferguson 
 

Brian Selznick  
Brian Selznick’s books have garnered countless 
accolades worldwide and have been translated into more 
than 35 languages. He is the Caldecott Medal-winning 
creator of the #1 New York Times best-sellers The 
Invention of Hugo Cabret, a genre-breaking novel 
adapted into Martin Scorsese’s movie Hugo, which went 
on to win five Academy Awards and Wonderstruck, 
adapted by celebrated filmmaker Todd Haynes, with a 
screenplay written by Selznick, as well as The Marvels, 
which is loosely connected to Hugo and Wonderstruck by 
themes of family and discovery. Selznick recently worked with Christopher 
Wheeldon on a new narrative for a re-imagined Nutcracker at the Joffrey 
Ballet. Selznick has also worked as a puppeteer and a set designer and 
began his career as a bookseller at Eeyore's Books for Children in New York 
City. His most recent book is Baby Monkey, Private Eye, a nearly 200-page 
illustrated book for beginning readers co-written with his husband Dr. 
David Serlin. Baby Monkey has received five starred reviews before 
publication. Publishers Weekly called it, “endearingly funny”; School Library 
Journal said, “it’s as funny as it is elegant”; Booklist said it’s, 
“inventive…and irresistible”; and Kirkus said, “Kids will forget they are 
learning to read.” The New York Times praised Baby Monkey, saying it’s 
“perfect for new readers ready for a ‘big kid book’…the illustrations are a 
marvel.” Scholastic also recently announced that Brian Selznick will 
illustrate new editions of J.K. Rowling’s best-selling Harry Potter series as 
part of its campaign to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the U.S. publication 
of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone. These paperback anniversary 
editions will be published by Scholastic in July 2018. 
Photo Credit: Slimane Lalami 
 



 

Local Authors & Illustrators 
 

Samira Ahmed 
Samira Ahmed was born in Bombay, India and grew up in a small town in Illinois in a house that 
smelled like fried onions, cardamom, and potpourri. A graduate of the University of Chicago, she 
taught high school English, helped create dozens of small high schools, and fought to secure billions 
of additional dollars to fairly fund public schools. She's lived in Vermont, Chicago, New York City, 
and Kauai, where she spent a year searching for the perfect mango. Follow her on Twitter and 
Instagram @sam_aye_ahm. 
 
Jacqueline Alcántara 
Jacqueline Alcántara is an illustrator and educator from Chicago. She studied art education and 
taught high school art and photography before transitioning into children’s illustration. Jackie spends 
her days drawing, traveling, and seeking out new music, usually in the company of her dog, Possum. 
She is particularly excited about promoting inclusiveness and diversity in children's literature and 
the illustration field at large. In 2016, Jackie won the inaugural We Need Diverse Books Illustration 
Mentorship award, followed by the WNDB Walter Grant. Find out more about her at 
www.jacquelinealcantara.com. Follow her on Instagram & Twitter @jchuggie. 
 
Kayla Ancrum 
K. Ancrum, author of The Wicker King and the upcoming fall romance The Weight of the Stars, grew 
up in Chicago. She attended Dominican University to study fashion merchandising, but was lured 
into getting an English degree after spending too many nights experimenting with hard literary 
criticism and hanging out with unsavory types, like poetry students. Currently, she lives in 
Andersonville and writes books at work when no one is looking. 
 
Sarah Aronson 
Sarah Aronson has always believed in magic―especially when it comes to writing. She is the author 
of ongoing Wish List series, Beyond Lucky, and the upcoming Just Like Rube Goldberg. Her favorite 
things (in no particular order) include all kinds of snacks (especially chocolate), sparkly accessories, 
biking along Lake Michigan, and reading lots of different stories―just not the fine print! Sarah holds 
an MFA in Writing for Children and Young Adults. She lives with her family in Evanston and loves 
visiting with readers in person and on Skype. Like granting wishes? Or do you want writing tips? Find 
more at www.saraharonson.com. 
 
Art Baltazar  
Famous cartoonist Art Baltazar is the creative force behind the New York Times Best Selling, Eisner 
Award Winning DC Comics' Tiny Titans, co-writer for Billy Batson and the Magic of SHAZAM, Young 
Justice, Green Lantern Animated, and artist/co-writer for the awesome Tiny Titans/Little Archie 
crossover, Superman Family Adventures, Super Powers and Itty Bitty HELLBOY! Art is one of the 
founders of AW YEAH Comics Comic Shop and the ongoing comic series. Aw yeah, living the dream! 
He stays home, draws comics, and never has to leave the house. He lives with his lovely wife, Rose, 
sons Sonny and Gordon, and daughter Audrey. AW YEAH MAN! www.artbaltazar.com. 
 
Andrea Beaty 
New York Times best-selling author, Andrea Beaty, is the author of mid-grade novels and picture 
books including Rosie Revere, Engineer; Ada Twist, Scientist; and Iggy Peck, Architect plus companion 
project books, which invite kids to explore their own passions. Andrea is a national advocate for Girls 
in STEM and was a speaker at the National March for Science in Washington, D.C. in 2017. 
 
Wendy Brant 
At age 10, Wendy Brant wrote her first book and her dreams of being an author were born. She 
studied journalism at Northwestern University and wrote (unpublished) adult fiction for 25 years 
while working and being a mom. When she started reading the same books as her kids, her passion 
shifted to young adult fiction. Now she writes about isolated teenagers who find a way to connect with 
others and always features a little romance. Her debut novel, Zenn Diagram, is just that: a love story 
about a girl who literally can’t touch people without sensing their backstory…until she meets Zenn. 
  



 

Jeffrey Brown 
Jeffrey Brown is the author/illustrator of the best-selling Darth Vader and Son series and the Jedi 
Academy series. Currently, he's working on his latest middle grade series, Lucy & Andy Neanderthal. 
He resides in Chicago with his wife and two sons. You can visit him at jeffreybrowncomics.com. 
 

Amelia Brunskill 
Amelia Brunskill was born in Australia, but grew up mostly in Washington state where she picked a 
lot of blackberries, read a lot of books and failed to properly appreciate the epic beauty of the 
mountains and the Pacific Ocean. She now lives in Chicago, where she eats as much Thai food as 
possible and works as a librarian at the University of Illinois at Chicago. The Window (4/3/18, 
Delacorte Press) is her debut young adult novel. 
 

Doug Cenko 
Doug Cenko lives in Chicago with his wife and daughter. He has illustrated three children’s books, 
including the IBPA Benjamin Franklin Award winning Sleepy Solar System. His first book as an 
author/illustrator, My Papa is a Princess, is set to be released September 2018. 
 

Crystal Cestari 
Crystal Cestari is the author of The Best Kind of Magic and its upcoming sequel, The Sweetest Kind 
of Fate (grades 7+, Hyperion). She lives in Chicago with her daughter and their dog who has two 
different colored eyes. Her hobbies include randomly bursting into song, putting rainbows in her hair, 
and ending up at Target on a daily basis. Find her on social @crystalcestari. 
 

Gloria Chao 
Gloria Chao is an MIT grad turned dentist turned writer. She currently lives in Chicago with her ever-
supportive husband, for whom she became a nine-hole golfer (sometimes seven). She is always up for 
cooperative board games, Dance Dance Revolution, or soup dumplings. She was also once a black 
belt in kung-fu and a competitive dancer, but that side of her was drilled and suctioned out. American 
Panda is her debut novel, and Misaligned is forthcoming fall 2019. Visit her tea-and-book-filled world 
at gloriachao.wordpress.com, and find her on Twitter @gloriacchao. 
 

Fern Schumer Chapman 
Award-winning author Fern Schumer Chapman’s memoir, Motherland, was a finalist for the National 
Jewish Book Award and a BookSense76 pick. Is It Night or Day?, Like FInding My Twin, and Stumbling 
on History are used in middle schools. A Junior Library Guild selection, Is It Night or Day? showcases 
an American program that rescued 1,400 youngsters from the Holocaust. In 2004, the Illinois 
Association of Teachers of English (IATE) named Chapman the Illinois Author of the Year. Oprah 
shows have featured her books. Teacher’s guides aligned with Common Core are available.  
 

Joelle Charbonneau 
Joelle Charbonneau has performed in opera and musical theatre productions across Chicagoland. 
She’s the author of the New York Times and USA Today best-selling The Testing trilogy (The Testing, 
Independent Study and Graduation Day) and Dividing Eden, as well as the YA thriller, NEED, and two 
adult mystery series. Her YA books have appeared on the Indie Next List and on the YALSA Top 10 
books for 2014, as well as the YALSA Quick Picks for reluctant readers and state reading lists across 
the country. Her next standalone thriller, Time Bomb, will hit shelves March 13th, 2018. 
 

Carolyn Crimi 
Carolyn Crimi received her MFA in Writing for Children from Vermont College in 2000. She has 
published many books for children including Don’t Need Friends, Boris and Bella, Henry and the 
Buccaneer Bunnies, Where’s My Mummy? and Dear Tabby. Her newest book, There Might Be Lobsters, 
received SCBWI’s Golden Kite Award for picture book text. Carolyn has also garnered over thirty state 
awards and was given The Prairie State Award in 2012 for her body of work. When she’s not writing, 
Carolyn enjoys visiting elementary schools all around the world to talk about how she hunts for new 
ideas and revises her stories. Her website, www.carolyncrimi.com, gives more details about her books 
and her background. 
 

Lindsay Currie 
Lindsay lives in Chicago with her husband and three children. She loves coffee, Halloween, Disney 
World, and writing books that take place in her favorite city in the world–Chicago! Lindsay is 
represented by Kathleen Rushall, of Andrea Brown Literary Agency. Her debut middle-grade novel, 
The Peculiar Incident on Shady Street, published with Simon & Schuster/Aladdin in October 2017. 
 



 

Lori Degman 
Lori Degman writes in rhyme, most of the time–but not always!  She is the award-winning author of 
1 Zany Zoo (Simon & Schuster, 2010), Cock-a-Doodle Oops! (Creston Books, 2014), Norbert’s Big 
Dream (Sleeping Bear Press, 2016) and the forthcoming, Just Read (Sterling Press, Spring 2019).  Lori 
enjoys presenting to children at schools and libraries and to aspiring authors at writing conferences.  
She recently retired from teaching deaf & hard of hearing students and can now do presentations any 
day she wants!  You can learn more about her at Loridegman.com. 
 
Brianna DuMont 
Brianna DuMont rewrites history for middle graders in her humorous Changed History series. The 
first book, Famous Phonies: Legends, Fakes, and Frauds Who Changed History, debuted in November 
2014. Fantastic Fugitives: Criminals, Cutthroats, and Rebels Who Changed History followed and was 
a 2016 Illinois Reads pick. Thrilling Thieves will be available May 1st, 2018. She teamed up with 
National Geographic Kids to write the latest Weird but True Know-it-All: U.S. Presidents in 2017. 
Brianna lives in Chicago with her husband and two kids, but you can visit her at 
www.briannadumont.com. 
 
Marcus Emerson 
Marcus Emerson is the author of the hit Diary of a 6th Grade Ninja series and the Secret Agent 6th 
Grader series. His career started in 2nd grade when he discovered Garfield. He grew up playing Super 
Mario Bros. 4, watching Thundercats, and reading comics like X-Men, Superman, and Wildcats. He 
lives in Eldridge, Iowa with his wife and children. 
 
Jay Fleck 
Jay Fleck is a Shorewood, IL based illustrator and author. His artwork is bold and imaginative, 
featuring whimsical animal pairings, images of faraway lands and fantasy playgrounds, or just 
beautiful compositions of color and shape. He is inspired by old memories from childhood along with 
new experiences with his two young children. He drew a lot as a child but grew up to pursue other 
things–like a degree in computer engineering. After submitting several T-shirt designs to 
Threadless.com however, he was hooked on art and illustration. Jay has illustrated multiple books 
including Double Take by Susan Hood and Black Belt Bunny by Jackie Davis. His author/illustrator 
debut Tilly & Tank was recently released. 
 
Jeff Fleischer 
Jeff Fleischer is a Chicago-based author, journalist, editor, and short-fiction writer. His books include 
Votes of Confidence: A Young Person's Guide to American Elections (Zest, 2016 with a new 2018 
edition), Rockin’ the Boat: 50 Iconic Revolutionaries (Zest, 2015) and The Latest Craze: A Short History 
of Mass Hysterias (Fall River, 2011). His journalism has appeared in dozens of publications including 
the Sydney Morning Herald, Mother Jones, Chicago Magazine, Mental_Floss, the Chicago Tribune, The 
New Republic, and National Geographic Traveler. His fiction has appeared in more than forty 
publications including Printers Row Journal, the Saturday Evening Post, Shenandoah, So it Goes by 
the Kurt Vonnegut Library, the East Bay Review, Steam Ticket and Pioneertown. 
 
Jessie Ann Foley 
Jessie Ann Foley writes books for young adults. Her debut novel, The Carnival at Bray, was named a 
2015 Printz Honor Book, a Kirkus Best Book of 2014, a YALSA 2014 Top Ten Best Fiction for Young 
Adults, and a William C. Morris Award finalist. Her second novel, Neighborhood Girls, was recently 
named a Booklist Best Book of 2017 and nominated as a YALSA Best Fiction for Young Adults title. 
Before she began her career as an author, Jessie taught high school English for nine years. She lives 
with her husband and three daughters in Chicago, where she was born and raised. 
 
Jilly Gagnon 
Though she hasn't lived there in over a decade, Jilly Gagnon is originally from Minnesota, a fact she'll 
likely inform you of within minutes of meeting you. When she’s not writing, she’s probably either deep 
in a video-game rabbit hole, talking to her cats like they understand her, or shamelessly binge-
watching terrible reality TV. Jilly’s short humor, personal essays, and op-eds have appeared in all 
kinds of places that it’s too tedious to list. In addition to young adult fiction, she also writes the adult 
comedy book series Choose Your Own Misery, coauthored with Mike MacDonald. 
 



Jacob Grant 
Jacob Grant makes picture books. Originally from Ohio, Jacob now lives in Chicago with his wife and 
one very busy toddler. Day and night he can be found in his home studio drawing, painting, and 
writing until something feels story-ish. Jacob is the author and illustrator of Through with the Zoo, Cat 
Knit, and Little Bird’s Bad Word. Find more of his books and art at jacobgrantbooks.com. 
 
Mike Grosso 
Mike Grosso is an author, musician, and fifth-grade teacher who always keeps a guitar in his 
classroom. His father gave him his first lesson, and his mom taught him how to keep a steady rhythm. 
Mike continues to write and record music at his home in Oak Park, where he lives with his son and 
a drum set he plays much too loud. I am Drums is his first novel. 
 
Scott Gustafson 
Scott Gustafson has had the opportunity to work on many projects throughout his illustration career-
from character design for films to creating images for collector’s plates-but illustrating children’s 
books stands apart as his favorite creative outlet. His most recent title, Classic Storybook Fables, was 
released last fall by Artisan, featuring favorite stories like Beauty and the Beast, The Ugly Duckling 
and The Emperor’s New Clothes. 
 
Gene Ha 
New York Times best-selling comic book artist Gene Ha writes and draws Mae. It’s the story of Mae 
Fortell, a girl who follows her long missing sister Abbie to a world of mad science and mystery. He’s 
famed for his work with writer Alan Moore, Top 10 and its prequel The Forty-Niners. Gene has won 4 
Eisners, the highest award in American comics. Gene lives outside Chicago in Berwyn with his lovely 
wife Lisa. Learn more at www.geneha.com. 
 
Kate Hannigan 
Kate Hannigan writes fiction and non-fiction for young readers. Her history-mystery The Detective's 
Assistant–inspired by America's first woman detective, who was hired in downtown Chicago just 
before the Civil War-received the 2016 Golden Kite Award for best middle-grade fiction. Her Cupcake 
Cousins contemporary series with Disney made the Chicago Public Library's Best of the Best list and 
is a 2017 Illinois READS state list selection. Kate would love talk about writing with your students! 
Visit her online at KateHannigan.com to book your school. 
 
Todd Hasak-Lowy 
Todd Hasak-Lowy is the author of the middle grade novel 33 Minutes and the young adult novel Me 
Being Me is Exactly as Insane as You Being You.  He co-authored Somewhere There is Still a Sun, a 
memoir of the Holocaust for young readers written with and about Michael Gruenbaum.  Together 
with Susan Zimet, he wrote the recently released history of the American suffrage movement for young 
readers, Roses & Radicals.  He is currently writing a young person's history of nonviolent activism in 
the twentieth century.  Todd teaches literature at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.  He lives 
in Evanston. 
 
Denise Holmes 
A native of the Detroit area, Denise’s passion for illustration goes all the way back to the age of three, 
when she would draw portraits of her family. After earning her BFA at The School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago, she began freelance illustrating. Her debut picture book, If I Wrote A Book About You 
written by Stephany Aulenback, was published in 2012. Since then, her projects have included two 
children’s activity books, four board books, The Yoga Game Series written by Kathy Beliveau and The 
Phoebe Book Series written by Julie Zwillich. Denise lives in Chicago with her husband and daughter. 
 
Michele Weber Hurwitz 
Michele Weber Hurwitz is the author of three middle grade novels and has a fourth coming in 
September 2018. Ethan Marcus Stands Up (Simon & Schuster/Aladdin) is a 2018 Illinois Reads 
selection; The Summer I Saved the World in 65 Days (Penguin Random House) has been nominated 
for several state reading awards; Calli Be Gold (Penguin Random House) received a Best Book listing 
from the Bank Street College of Education and was a past Bluestem nominee. Michele loves to do 
school visits. She lives in Buffalo Grove with her family. More information at 
micheleweberhurwitz.com. 
 
 



 
Israel Idonije 
A successful 11-year career in the NFL is a small part of Israel Idonije's story. "Izzy" is a creator at 
heart, so it's no surprise that he writes children’s books for the DreamKidz Adventures series he 
created. Since high school, Izzy has worked in youth programming, and his charity has provided 
programs to benefit youth since 2007.  He understands the importance of helping children see their 
value and potential.  Izzy has been involved in various school literacy initiatives and has also served 
on the board of the Chicago Public Library.  He strives to be a positive influence in the world. 
 
Lisa Katzenberger 
Lisa Katzenberger is the author of Triceratops Would NOT Make a Good Ninja (Capstone, 2018). This 
fun book for the PreK-2 crowd follows Millie the Triceratops on her adventures to become a ninja. 
Discussion questions, an interactive look-and-find fact section, and Triceratops facts complete this 
energetic picture book. Lisa lives in La Grange with her husband and twin first-graders. She works 
part-time as a technical writer and volunteers as the Social Media Coordinator for SCBWI-Illinois. 
Contact Lisa for information about lively school visits at lisakatz17@gmail.com or visit her at 
www.lisakatzenberger.com for more information. 
 
Gillian King-Cargile 
Gillian King-Cargile is the author of several stories for adults and children. She earned her MFA in 
Creative Writing from Southern Illinois University and is the founder and director of STEM Read 
(stemread.com) at Northern Illinois University. Her short fiction has appeared in Carve Magazine, 
River Styx, Every Day Fiction, HelloHorror and other publications. Her children’s books The Toy and 
the Twister, The Toy and the Tide Pool, and The Toy and the Test Drive are published by NIU Press. 
 
Danny Kravitz 
Danny Kravitz is an author and screenwriter and educator. A professor at Columbia College Chicago, 
his focus and interest is historical fiction and helping children learn history while enjoying  
narratives.  Danny gives wonderful school presentations as outlined on his webpage 
www.dannykravitzbooks.com.   Danny enjoys the outdoors and lives in Chicago. 
 
Peter Kujawinski 
Peter Kujawinski writes nonfiction and fiction for all ages.  He is the New York Times best-selling 
author of Nightfall, with Jake Halpern. Their critically acclaimed follow-up novel, Edgeland, was 
released in May 2017.  He is also a regular contributor to the New York Times and the New Yorker 
online.  Before turning to writing full-time, Peter was an American diplomat for 18 years.  He worked 
in Israel, twice in Haiti, in France, and at the UN Security Council in New York.  He lived in Canada 
for his last diplomatic assignment as U.S. Consul General to Alberta, Saskatchewan and the 
Northwest Territories. He is a graduate of Georgetown University, as well as Sciences Po and Ecole 
Nationale d’Administration (ENA) in France.  He now lives in Chicago with his family. 
 
Karen Kulinski 
A love of writing and history has woven its way through Karen Kulinski’s life. Inspiration for her first 
two books, The Cabooseman’s Garden and Rescuing Ivy, came about while doing research for the 
railroad museum she helped create in her northwest Indiana hometown. Due out this fall is Karen’s 
first picture book, The Medal with a Heart, the little-known story of how the Purple Heart military 
award came to be. Find out more about Karen, a former teacher and long-time member of the Society 
of Children’s Book Writers & Illustrators, at www.karenkulinski.com. 
 
Laurie Lawlor 
Laurie Lawlor is the author of 39 works of fiction and nonfiction for children and young adults. Super 
Women: Six Scientists Who Changed the World profiles remarkable pioneers in a variety of fields. 
Published in 2017, Super Women received a Booklist starred review and was named 2018 Outstanding 
Science Trade Book by CBC and NSTA. Big Tree Down, a lively picture book, celebrates community 
in the face of an emergency. Lawlor was awarded the 2012 John Burroughs Riverby Award for 
Excellence in Nature Writing for Rachel Carson and Her Book that Changed the World. She has taught 
creative writing at Northwestern University, National-Louis University, Columbia College of Chicago, 
and grade school workshops throughout the Midwest. Author website: www.laurielawlor.com. 
 



Gina Linko 
Gina Linko likes to write books for kids and young people, because, in her opinion, they are the 
absolute best kinds of people. Gina has two fluffy, fat cats, one of which is an evil genius. She also 
has three kids, none of which are fluffy or evil geniuses, although they are quite interesting in their 
own human-like ways. Gina lives in a Chicago suburb, where she works as a textbook editor and 
spends her free time reading and reading some more.  She likes to stay up super late at night. She 
doesn't like alarm clocks. She really likes Hershey nuggets, playing euchre, and watching the Cubbies. 
 

Lindy Lorenz 
Lindy Lorenz is a wife, mother, runner, reader, writer, teacher, adventurer, and dreamer. When she 
is not running, reading, or writing, she can be found spending time with her kids and husband 
traveling around the country in a VW bus with a book in her hands and adventure on her mind. Wish 
Upon a Lantern is her first picture book. 
 

Demitria Lunetta 
Demitria Lunetta is the author of the YA Sci-fi duology, In the After and In the End (HarperTeen). Her 
latest book, Bad Blood, is a YA paranormal set in Scotland. She is also an editor and contributing 
author for the YA anthology, Among the Shadows: 13 Stories of Darkness & Light. Her next novel, The 
Fade, will release from Delacorte/Random House in December 2018. Find her at 
demitrialunetta.blogspot.com, on twitter @DemitriaLunetta and on Facebook as Demitria Lunetta, 
Author. 
 

Kevin Luthardt 
Kevin Luthardt is a children’s picture book author/illustrator, muralist, and painter. He has written 
and/or illustrated 9 picture books including Larabee, Peep!, Flying!, and When Edgar Met Cecil. He 
has created more than 70 kid friendly, large-scale mural projects in Illinois and beyond. He has been 
commissioned by the Museum of Science and Industry, Shedd Aquarium, Chicago Public Libraries, 
ILA, and many schools and public libraries. Each year, he actively presents author/artist programs, 
assemblies, and workshops in schools and libraries for students of all ages. Find Kevin on Facebook, 
Twitter, Pinterest, and www.kevinluthardt.com.    
 

Lisa Maggiore 
Lisa Maggiore is the author of a children’s picture book, Ava the Monster Slayer: A Warrior Who Wears 
Glasses, a short story, “Pinterest Saved My Marriage”, and a novel, Home from Within. Lisa is currently 
working on other writing projects and practicing her storytelling skills during Live Lit performances. 
Lisa resides in Chicago with her family. 
 

Carmela Martino 
Carmela Martino wrote her middle-grade novel, Rosa, Sola, while working on her MFA in Writing for 
Children and Young Adults. The novel was a Booklist Top Ten First Novel for Youth. Her second novel, 
Playing by Heart, was inspired by two amazing 18th-century sisters who were ahead of their time, 
one a composer and the other a mathematician. Education professor Dr. Roxanne Owens calls the 
novel “a must-read addition for school libraries everywhere”. Carmela has taught writing classes at 
the College of DuPage since 1998. She also teaches summer writing camps for children, and she blogs 
about teaching and writing at www.TeachingAuthors.com. For more, visit www.carmelamartino.com. 
 

Patrick McBriarty 
Patrick McBriarty is author of the PTM Werks Series of children’s picture books: Drawbridges Open 
and Close (Oct. 2014) selected for the Illinois Reads 2017 Book List, Airplanes Take off and Land 
(April 2015), and City Railways Go Above and Below (Oct. 2016).  After earning a Master’s in 
Economics, Patrick learned he would have been better suited as an engineer.  His writing career began 
with the three-time, award-winning history Chicago River Bridges (Oct. 2013), which was the basis 
for a PBS documentary Chicago Drawbridges (April 2013).  McBriarty regularly provides school visits, 
bridge workshops, tours, and book talks.  Checkout his author website www.PTMWerks.com. 
 

Jim McClain 
Jim McClain has been teaching math for over 30 years in northern Indiana. With his first graphic 
novel, Jim McClain’s Solution Squad, which features math-themed superheroes, he has taken his first 
step into the publishing world. He was the recipient of the Lilly Endowment Teacher Creativity 
Fellowship. Jim speaks all over the country on many subjects, including the use of comics and graphic 
novels in the classroom as well as self-publishing.  
 



Anna Michels 
Anna Michels is the author of 26 Kisses. She worked as a Norwegian language tutor, historical 
interpreter, farmhand, and waitress before building a career in books. She lives in the Chicago area 
with her husband and daughter. Visit her at annamichels.com or on Twitter @AnnaKMichels. 
 

Janet Nolan 
Janet Nolan is the author of fiction, non-fiction, and historical fiction picture books. Her most recent 
title Seven and a Half Tons of Steel was a Junior Library Guild Selection, an ILA 2017 Teacher’s 
Reading List selection, and was nominated for eleven state reading lists. Janet’s engaging and 
interactive school workshops and presentations include: Packing a Writer’s Toolbox, Growing a Book–
From Idea to Publication, and Non-Fiction Fun! Janet would love the opportunity to present at your 
school. You can learn more about Janet at her website www.janetnolan.com. 
 

Ami Polonsky 
Ami Polonsky, author of Gracefully Grayson (ALA Rainbow List Top Ten Selection, 2016) and Threads 
(Winter Indie Next Pick) is also a 6th grade English teacher at Lake Forest Country Day School. She 
is grateful for all the goofy children in her life and the writing ideas they give her. She works hard to 
(usually unsuccessfully) juggle teaching, her family, and her writing career. She is devoted to equity, 
openness, love, chocolate and dogs. Learn more at www.amipolonsky.com. 
 

Stacey Previn 
Stacey Previn loves to experiment with different styles of painting and drawing as is evident in her 
body of work. Her first book as author/illustrator, Find Spot, a concept book for very young readers 
published by Little Brown, came out in 2014. If Snowflakes Tasted Like Fruitcake was published by 
Little Bee Books in the fall of 2016 and is a whimsical play on holiday foods. Her next book, Aberdeen, 
is the story of a little mouse’s misadventure and was published by Viking. She was thrilled with the 
announcement that Aberdeen was selected as an Illinois Must Read for 2018. She lives in Oak Park  
with her husband and two sons. 
 

Janet Riehecky 
Janet Riehecky is the author of 134 books for children ranging from preschool picture books to junior 
high biography. Her series Dinosaurs! won the 1989 Summit Award for Best Children's Nonfiction, 
and her Tasmanian Tiger was a Junior Library Guild selection in 2008. Janet served as the National 
Director of Kids Love a Mystery and has been a network representative for SCBWI since 2007. She is 
an adjunct writing professor at Judson University and a member of SCBWI, Mystery Writers of 
America, and the Society of American Magicians.   
 

Natalie Rompella 
Natalie Rompella is the author of more than forty books and resources for kids. Her most recent book 
is a middle grade novel titled Cookie Cutters & Sled Runners (Sky Pony Press, 2017). She also has an 
insect picture book coming out July 2018 titled The World Never Sleeps (Tilbury House). She is a 
contributor for www.fromthemixedupfiles.com and www.littlelakecounty.com. She was also a former 
elementary and middle school teacher, as well as a former museum educator and curriculum 
coordinator for the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum. Natalie is available for school visits for grades 
K-8. Find out more at www.natalierompella.com. 
 

Jeffrey Michael Ruby 
Jeffrey Michael Ruby is the award-winning chief dining critic of Chicago magazine. He is the author 
of the middle-grade novel Penelope March is Melting, which New York Times best-selling author 
Pseudonymous Bosch called "a marvelous and magical debut!" A proud Kansas native, Ruby's writing 
has appeared in GQ, Esquire, Playboy, Time, Newsweek, and Men's Journal. He has also played college 
basketball in Ireland, assisted in an autopsy, and sumo wrestled for 20,000 people in New Jersey. He 
lives in Chicago with his wife and three children. 
 

Rachel Ruiz 
Rachel Ruiz is the author of seven children’s books, including her debut picture book, When Penny 
Met POTUS. Rachel was inspired to write her first book after working as a video producer for Barack 
Obama on his re-election campaign in 2012, and her then 3-year-old daughter’s inquisitive questions 
about “POTUS”. Rachel also penned two non-fiction picture books, When Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Played Ice Hockey and When Rosa Parks Went Fishing. When Rachel isn’t writing children’s books, 
she writes and produces documentaries and TV shows. She lives in her hometown of Chicago with 
her husband and daughter. For more information, or to inquire about author visits, visit 
www.rachelruizbooks.com. 



Michelle Schaub 
Michelle Schaub is a children’s author, poet, and teacher. She is the author of the picture book poetry 
collection Fresh-Picked Poetry: A Day at the Farmers’ Market, which is an Illinois Reads 2018 
selection.  Her work also appears in the anthologies And The Crowd Grows Wild:  A Global Gathering 
of Sports Poetry and The Poetry Anthology for Celebrations. Michelle teaches middle school language 
arts at The Avery Coonley School in Downers Grove, where she shares her love of poetry with her 
students. When she’s not teaching and writing, Michelle loves hiking, biking, and exploring farmers’ 
markets. 
 

Adam P. Schmitt 
Adam P. Schmitt has been involved in the world of middle schoolers for over 15 years as a teacher 
and instructional coach. Being immersed in their world was a gift that helped define the authentic 
voices of his writing. He currently resides in the town of Oswego, where the race of suburbia meets 
the quiet of farm country.  He and his wife have two boys (Aidan, Anderson) who keep them busy with 
sports, cat videos, and traveling anywhere they can.  Adam’s debut middle grade novel, Speechless, 
will be released in the fall of 2018 from Candlewick Press. 
 

Adam Selzer 
Adam Selzer is an author who does all kinds of neat stuff! He’s a tour guide, a historian, and all-
around smart aleck. His most recent books include Play Me Backwards (an IL Reads pick for 2017) 
and HH Holmes: The True History of the White City Devil. His Holmes presentations are a must for 
schools who read Devil in the White City, and his walking tours of Chicago cemeteries are a great way 
to bring history to life (only everything in the cemetery stays dead). Find him at adamchicago.com. 
 

Suzanne Slade 
Suzanne Slade is the award-winning author of over 100 children's books. Her newest picture book, 
Dangerous Jane, shares how Chicago's own Jane Addams was named "the Most Dangerous Woman 
in America" by the FBI, yet later became the first American woman to win the Nobel Peace Prize! Other 
recent titles include Astronaut Annie, The Inventor’s Secret (NSTA Best STEM Book, NSTA Outstanding 
Science Trade Book, CBC Notable Social Studies Trade Book), The Music in George’s Head: George 
Gershwin Creates Rhapsody in Blue (4 starred reviews, Booklist Top 10 Arts Book for Youth), and Out 
of School and Into Nature (NSTA Outstanding Science Trade Book). 
 

Ruth Spiro 
Ruth Spiro is the author of the Baby Loves Science board book series, published by Charlesbridge. 
There are currently four titles available including Baby Loves Aerospace Engineering! and Baby Loves 
Quantum Physics!. Four additional titles are forthcoming in 2018. Ruth’s new STEM-themed picture 
book series, Made by Maxine, will be published by Dial this October. Ruth is a frequent speaker at 
schools and conferences, and recent presentations include the Early Childhood STEM Conference at 
CalTech, the LA Times Festival of Books, and Nerd Camp (MI). Find out more at www.RuthSpiro.com. 
 

Stephanie Kate Strohm 
Stephanie Kate Strohm is the author of Prince in Disguise, It's Not Me, It's You, The Date to Save, and 
The Taming of the Drew. Although she was born in New York and now lives in Chicago, she doesn’t 
discriminate against any kind of pizza. You can find her online at www.stephaniekatestrohm.com and 
on Twitter and Instagram @stephkatestrohm. 
 

Glennette Tilley Turner 
Author, historian, and educator Glennette Tilley Turner is the author of Billy the Barber's Mirror: 
Reflecting on an Untold Lincoln Story, The Underground Railroad in Illinois, Running for Our Lives, Fort 
Mose: And the Story of the Man Who Built the First Free Black Community in Colonial America, and now 
out-of-print Lewis Howard Latimer and Surprise for Mrs. Burns.  Take a Walk in Their Shoes, and 
Follow in Their Footsteps, her collective biographies with do-it-yourself skits, will soon be reissued in 
booklet form. Contact her at mzfootstep@aol.com to arrange in-person and Skype school visits. 
 

Sally M. Walker 
Sally M. Walker is the author of more than 50 nonfiction books for children.  Her newest books are 
Earth Verse: Haiku from the Ground Up and Sinking the Sultana: A Civil War Story of Imprisonment, 
Greed, and a Doomed Journey Home. Sinking the Sultana is on the 2018 Illinois Reads list. Sally was 
awarded the 2006 Robert F. Sibert Medal for Secrets of a Civil War Submarine.  Written in Bone was a 
finalist for the 2010 YALSA Excellence in Nonfiction for Young Adults Award and a BBYA Top Ten 
Best Books. 



 
Maria Walther 
Maria Walther has taught first grade since 1986. Along with teaching young learners, she shares her 
knowledge with teachers across the country. The ideas she shares reflect her ongoing commitment to 
teaching, researching, writing, and collaborating with her colleagues. Maria earned the ICARE for 
Reading Award for fostering the love of reading in children. She has co-authored five professional 
books and the Next Step Guided Reading Assessment with Scholastic. Her latest book The Revved Up 
Read Aloud will be published by Corwin. To learn more about her teaching resources, visit her website 
mariawalther.com or follow her on Twitter @mariapwalther. 
 
Tom Watson 
Tom Watson lives in Chicago with his wife, daughter, son and dog.  The dog’s name is Shadow.  Tom 
wanted to name him “Put Your Shirt On” (please don’t ask why), but he was outvoted by his family.  
Tom once worked in politics, including a stint as the Chief Speechwriter for the Governor of Ohio.  
This experience helped him develop the unique story-telling style of Stick Dog.  Politics also made him 
realize kids are smarter than adults.  Find out more at www.stickdogbooks.com. 
 
Allan Woodrow 
Allan Woodrow is the author of many popular middle-grade novels including The Pet War, Class 
Dismissed, and his latest, Unschooled. Allan writes under his own name and a variety of pennames, 
has numerous new titles coming soon from both mass-market and educational publishers, and is 
known for his engaging author visits (schools, conferences, etc.). For more information about Allan, 
please visit allanwoodrow.com. 
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Cover art by STACEY PREVIN .  Thanks, Stacey! 
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ELIZABETH FLOCK
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 at 7:00 PM in LA GRANGE
Help us welcome back La Grange native Elizabeth Flock with her 
exhaustively-researched new book, The Heart is a ShiftingSea. 
Readers learn about a changing nation through her examination of 
three contemporary marriages in Mumbai. As an PBS NewsHour 
reporter, Flock knows her stuff.  
YOUNG ADULT- The Heart is a Shifting Sea
Presentation and signing line

Coming Soon 

JESSIE SIMA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 at 7:00 PM in DOWNERS GROVE
Little Harriet is a costume-loving girl, until her penguin costume draws 
too much attention from real penguins! Harriet Gets Carried 
Away  is a sweet book for our littlest book lovers and author Jessie 
Sims will charm us all!
PICTURE BOOK- Harriet Gets Carried Away
Presentation and signing line

YOUNG AT HEART BOOK GROUP
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 at 6:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
To participate, RSVP with the Downers Grove store. This group is 
designed for adults who put books into the hands of young readers. 
Our focus will be the newest of the new in children s̓ and YA literature. 
NON-FICTION- Stay Hungry
Book Discussion

TOMI ADEYEMI
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
Dark magic and danger lurk in this fantasy debut, inspired by West 
Africa, by celebrated author Tomi Adeyemi. Children of Blood 
and Bone  is a young adult fantasy that both publishing and film 
rights have been secured in a major deal. Readers will be drawn to a 
female protagonist and powerful themes of race and power. In 
conversation with Veronica Roth.
YOUNG ADULT- Children of Blood and Bone
Presentation and signing line

LUIS URREA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
What an honor to welcome back Naperville writer and 
highly-acclaimed author Luis Alberto Urrea! He visits with his latest 
family saga - his most personal yet - The House of Broken 
Angels . The lives of many rich characters across one border with the 
American dream at its heart. So important for our time.
FICTION- The House of Broken Angels
Presentation and signing line

FEBRUARY
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BOOK
GROUP

Tahereh Mafi 3/9| Elizabeth Acevedo 3/11| Candace Fleming & Eric Rohmann 3/12| Rachel Hartman 3/12| Page Turners Book Group 3/13
Joelle Charbonneau 3/13| Chessy Prout with Jenn Abelson 3/14| Jacqueline Alcantara & Baptiste Paul 3/14| Story Pirates 3/15| Amie Kaufman & Jay Kristoff 3/16| 
Kate Moore 3/18| Brendan Wenzel 3/19| Kate Moore LUNCHEON 3/19| Peter Brown 3/20| Nina Brochmann & Ellen Stokken Dahl 3/21| Mother Cluckers 3/22| 
Lisa Katzenberger 3/25| David Bowie Book Club 3/28| Leslie Odom, Jr. 3/31| Junot Diaz 4/2| Blue Balliett 4/5| Jacqueline Winspear 4/6 

BRITTANY CAVALLARO
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
Welcome back New York Times  bestselling author Brittany 
Cavallaro, with the third title in her popular Charlotte Holmes series for 
young adults. In The Case for Jamie , Holmes and Watson face 
new truths and new paths that may collide in unexpected ways.
YOUNG ADULT- The Case for Jamie
Presentation and signing line

KEZIAH FROST
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 at 7:00 PM in DOWNERS GROVE
Get your hands on this charming coming of age story for grown-ups 
where Norbert, 73, experiences a new lease on life as a fortune teller. 
Great characters populate a town and unexpected doors open for 
Norbert. Don't miss The Reluctant Fortune Teller  and your 
chance to meet its author, Keziah Frost. 
FICTION- The Reluctant Fortune Teller 
Presentation and signing line

CHELSEA CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 9 at 7:00 PM in LA GRANGE
Welcome back Chelsea Clinton who offers her new title for young readers, 
She Persisted Around the World . Like last year's She Persisted
which featured 13 American "sheroes" to admire, this book expands the idea 
to a world view of 13 women who've made a difference. Signing line only.
Tickets exclusively at ChelseaClintonAndersons.brownpapertickets.com.
PICTURE BOOK- She Persisted Around the World
Signing line only
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JOANNE LIPMAN
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
So timely! Straight from Joanne Lipman, Editor in Chief of the USA 
TODAY Network, comes a necessary exploration of the best strategies for 
dealing with gender issues in today's workplace. Both men and women 
can learn a lot from Thatʼs What She Said.
NON-FICTION- Thatʼs What She Said
Presentation and signing line

PATTON OSWALT with GILLIAN FLYNN
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 at 7:00 PM at COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 1635 
EMERSON LANE in NAPERVILLE
Fans of true crime have a dark murder mystery to discover in Iʼll be 
Gone in the Dark. But the author, the late Michelle McNamara, dug 
so obsessively into this case, it consumed her as well. The layers of 
suspicion and pursuit are relentless. Meet McNamara's husband, the 
entertainer Patton Oswalt at our special event. In conversation with 
bestselling author Gillian Flynn. Tickets exclusively at 
PattonOswaltAndersons.brownpapertickets.com.
NON-FICTION- Iʼll be Gone in the Dark
Presentation 

ASHLEY POSTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
Here's a great new sci-fi Young Adult adventure! Heart of Iron, 
inspired by the story of Anastasia, takes readers out of this world. 
Author Ashley Poston visits to talk about her latest title.
YOUNG ADULT- Heart of Iron
Presentation and signing line

READ ACROSS AMERICA and  CAT IN THE HAT FUN DAY
SATURDAY, MARCH 3 at 11:00 a.m. in DOWNERS GROVE; 1:30 p.m. in 
NAPERVILLE and SUNDAY, MARCH 4 at 1:00 p.m. in LA GRANGE
Come celebrate the famous funny feline: The Cat in the Hat. Costumed 
character, free family fun and photo opp!
SPECIAL EVENT- Free Family Fun

 
 

AVA DELLAIRA
MONDAY, MARCH 5 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
Love Letters to the Dead , Ava Dellaira's first YA novel was 
published in 2014. Now, young adult fans will be happy to know a new 
one has arrived: In Search of Us. It's a mom-daughter story, a 
multi-racial story, a love story and a story of truth.  
YOUNG ADULT- In Search of Us
Presentation and signing line

SEBASTIAN MANISCALCO
SUNDAY, MARCH 4 at 2:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
Comedian Sebastian Maniscalco went to California to become a star. He 
knew no one. He was determined. Knocked down, got back up. His 
new book, Stay Hungry, is a collection of his career in a funny business 
of being funny!
NON-FICTION- Stay Hungry
Presentation and signing line

JONNY SUN
SUNDAY, MARCH 4 at 3:00 PM in LA GRANGE
The author behind a wildly popular Twitter account @jonnysun has a new 
book Everyone's a Aliebn When Ur a Aliebn Too. Meet Jonny 
Sun, this multi-talented author, whose alien is just trying to help everyone 
become a little more human. Signing line only.
GRAPHIC NOVEL- Everyone's a Aliebn When Ur a Aliebn Too
Signing line only

TEREASA SURRATT & DONNA LUKAS
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 at 7:00 PM in NAPERVILLE
When a tree in Wisconsin became beloved by the community, 
it became the inspiration for children's authors Tereasa 
Surratt & Donna Lukas. Tereasa joins us with The Forever Tree, 
the new picture book that took root. 
PICTURE BOOK- The Forever Tree
Presentation and signing line

BOWIE BOOK CLUB
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 at 7:00 PM in DOWNERS GROVE
New and exciting opportunity for our Bowie fans! Since Bowie s̓ 
son, Duncan Jones, announced his interest in launching a David 
Bowie book club celebrating his father s̓ favorite titles, weʼre in! 
Our next title is The Fire Next Time  by James Baldwin. 
Questions? Call Kathleen March  at our Downers Grove store.
BOOK DISCUSSION

LISA KATZENBERGER
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 at 2:00 PM in LA GRANGE
Some jobs are a bit mismatched and that s̓ what Millie the Triceratops 
might discover as a budding Ninja! Meet author Lisa Katzenberger who
shares a fun story and delightful dino facts in  Triceratops Would
Not Make a Good Ninja.
PICTURE BOOK- Triceratops Would Not Make a Good Ninja
Presentation and signing line

BOOKTALK FOR LIBRARIANS AND TEACHERS
FRIDAY MARCH 2
9:30 TO 10:30 AM GRADES K-5
11AM TO NOON GRADES 6-8
1:45 PM TO 2:45 PM GRADES 9-12
Calling all librarians and teachers! Our Downer's Grove store will be 
hosting "What's New in Children's Literature" sessions on Friday, March 2 
(Institute Day). These sessions are FREE and one CE is available per 
session. They will be led by Downers Grove favorite, Kathleen.


